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demanda the aerioue attention of 
every mother and father. I have 
countless canoe of wayward giile 
brought before me.

“ Again the trouble reverts back to 
the home. The girls are not bad, 
only careless ; unless cared for they 
become bad girls. The parent must 
be shown the danger, and if they will 
not give the girls the proper home 
life and keep them from tbe streets 
then 1 will send them where they 
will get the nearest thing to a good 
home influence.

“ 1 am a great believer in a good 
spanking. 1 am watching many 
urchins who were real highway ban
dits in their neighborhood slowly 
groxving into the right hoys because 
I have reached the fathers and told 
them that if the boys were not 
spanked the fathers would either be 
fined or sent to jail. After all, the 
old fashioned ‘ licking ' of our own 
boyhood days is still pretty effective 
medicine."—Sacred Heart Review.

through his little Church paper 
“It is with the greatest pleasure that 
we comply with the command of Hie 
Eminence to establish a brunch of 
The League of Daily Mass in our 
Parish."

No well instructed Catholic will 1 
be surprised at the effort of the 
Church to interest her children in 
what they all know to be not only 
the great act of worship, but the 
supreme means of obtaining grace.
Hilaire Belloc, who is one of tbe I 
busiest of men, goes daily to Mass, 
and his one annoyance on a trip 
which he once made on foot in 
I’rance, was that he was deprived of 
the privilege. He realized apart 
from “the grace and influence be
longing to such a custom" “the | 
pleasing sensation of order and 
accomplishment which attaches to a
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Some non-Catholics realize the be all the sooner restored."—The 
significance of the Mass even in the Guardian, 
realms of controversy, and it was a 
non-Catholic who used to phrase 
“ It is the Mass that matters," when 
he desired to overwhelm in argu
ment for all time, those who affected

ebrated grand opera contralto, is one 
of the famous artists who has given 
her services to this work and Mme. 
Schumann Heink has appeared at 
Kniglns of Columbus buildings in 
several cantonments. Mine. Schu
mann Heink is without doubt the 
world’s greatest contralto and she is 
also a practical Catholic. Despite 
the fact that she is of German birth, 
she is thoroughly American, having 
taken out naturalization papers sev
eral years ago and at which time she 
declared her intention of making 
this country her permanent home. 
She has two sons in the United 
States army.

Boxing bouts are proving to be 
favorite forms of amusement among 
those men who enjoy athletic events, 
and Tom Cassidy, president of the 
American Athletic Union, has taken 
charge of the work of arranging 
these events at the Knights of Col
umbus buildings. Under his direc
tion several interesting bouts were 
recently staged at Camp Dix, 
Wrightstown, New Jersey, and were 
attended by 8,000 spectators.

One of the most important addi 
tions to the Knights of Columbus 
list of educational lecturers is Dr. 
Thomas P. McNulty, of New York 
City, one of the most prominent 
dental surgeons in the United States. 
Dr. McNulty is in constant demand 
for clinical lectures at meetings of 
the various state dental associations 
and ' is an absolute authority on 
dental hygiene. He has volunteered 
to visit the camps under the aus
pices of the Knights of Columbus 
and to deliver hygenic lectures to 
the men. It has been discovered 
that this is one of the most valuable 
precautionary measures yet intro
duced into the army and to the 
Knights of Columbus belongs the 
honor of being the pioneers in this 
field. Dr. McNulty is a Catholic and 
a prominent member of the order.
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S»m Ainoul, the Englishman, by Francis A veliog.
Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Baptist 

O'Brien. D. D. hbowing how eviction murder and 
such pastimes eie managed and justice adminis
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci
dents in other lands. 1 he story telle of the heroic 
lives of our I ish grandfather and giandn.others. 
There is no lack of incident and accident. For 
those interested in Irish history of these later days 
Alley Moore in a new dress will serve a good

toI mim
“IT IS THE MASS THAT
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y Sea, by Herbert Spring.

I Lard nat I emociat, The ; Henry Edward Manning 
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K. C. WAR ACTIVITIES

Washington, D. C., Oct. ‘27bh.— 
Another great step in advance has 
been made by the Knights of Colum
bus Committee on War Activities, 
which, as the representative of the 
Catholic people of this country is 
conducting a social, recreational and 
religious work among the soldiers of 
Uncle Sam’s army. During the past 
week several new recreation build 
ings were completed and either 
formally or informally opened to the 
men. Those informally opened will 
be officially dedicated at a later date, 
when prelates and prominent speak
ers will be enabled to lend their 
presence to the event.

This work is now in full swing, 
and that it is measuring up to all 
expectations, if not exceeding them, 
may be gleaned from the impression 
it has made upon the enlisted men 
themselves, for whom it is primarily 
intended. From all sides the Com
mittee is receiving letters of com
mendation and one of the most grati
fying things about it all is the fact 
that fathers and mothers who have 
been compelled to give their sons up 
for army service are being enabled 
to bear the great burden by reason 
of the knowledge that these young 
young men are surrounded by certain 
comforts and conveniences through 
the Knights of Columbus work, 
which it would be impossible for the 
government to give and that in 
addition, they are being enabled to 
enjoy all the consolation of their 
religion.

That the secular newspapers of 
the country appreciate the value of 
this work has been attested by edi
torials which have appeared in all 
the leading papers. Editorial 
writers have found that the Knights 
ct Columbus is rendering a tremen
dous humanitarian service to the 
soldiers, and that their work is 
patriotic in the highest sense of the 
word.
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PROMPTNESS IN RESPONSE ESSENTIAL 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT

Ottawa, Oct.—“ Procrastination is 
the thief ot time." This is especially 
true with regard to individual duties 
under the system by which the 
Military Service Act is now being 
enforced.

Indeed, the provisions of the Act as 
operated are such that procrastina 
tion may be the thief of important 
privileges, since a limited time only 
can be allowed for applications for 
exemption to be taken up by the 
Exemption Boards.

Canadians are advised to take such 
action as may be dictated by their 
circumstances as soon as possible. 
Reports for service or claim of exemp
tion from military service should be 
made, whenever possible, immediate
ly after the proclamation issues calL 
ing out the first class. The machin
ery instituted under the Act will work 
much more smoothly if all those 
concerned come forward without de
lay. In this case, promptness is a 
patriotic duty as well as being in the 
highest interests of the individual 
concerned.
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Marcella urace. By Roaa Mulhollend The plot 
o( thia >tory „ |„d with a ikil and grasp of 
detads not always found in novels of Uie day, while 
its development bears witness at every page 
complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
and force of die ion.
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pathos and charming in the true Catholic spirit

The first to contribute in a cam- 
paign started in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
by the Sisters of the Sorrowful 
Mother to raise funds for the erec 
tion of a hospital, were two Hebrews, 
Messrs. L. E. Aaranson and M. M. 
Travers, who donated 510,000.
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There has been scant support 
given those who would impugn this 
work and who have asserted that 
the Knights ot Columbus is acting as 
a secret society and using the build 
ings which it has erected tor lodge 
rooms where secret meetings are 
held. This was ot course, officially 
denied by Col. P. H. Callahan, Chair- 

the Knights ot Columbus

RECOMMENDS OLD 
REMEDY IS YOUR BOY A 

SOLDIER ?

witl
bab

Some months ago we recommended 
to parents ot wayward boys the 
method employed by a down South 
“Auntie," whose well-mannered boys 
elicited praise from the mistress. 
“How did you raise them so credit
ably, Aunt Sally ?" she asked “Ah’ll 
tell you, missus," said Aunt Sally : 
“I raised dem boys wit a barrel stave, 
an’ I raised dem frequent."

A contemporary found fault with 
us for finding anything to approve in 
Aunt Sally's discipline. “Moral 
suasion was much better ; reach the 
heart of the child," advised our 
critic.

Now comes a Boston judge, to 
uphold the firm and heavy-hand 
theory, Judge Brackett of the West 
Roxbury District Court. Ten boys 
were brought before him recently, 
charged with raiding gardens and 
stealing fruit. The judge summoned 
the ten fathers, and ordered them to 
administer a sound whipping. 
Being questioned as to his reasons, 
the judge replied, as reported in ^a 
daily paper :

“Spare the rod and spoil the child. 
Tbe cause for the delinquent child 
reverts back in every case to the 
parents. We cannot establish a 
court spanker, but we can see that 
the parent gives the spanking. The 
best way to reach some parents is 
through their pocketbooks. When I 
find a parent who will not take his boy 
home and give him what the lad

1man of
Commitee on War Activities and 
the daily papers, as well as the Cath
olic press, gave wide circulation to 
Jthis denial.
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Mirror The ; by Mary F. Nixon.
Monk's Pardon, The. By Raoul de Navery. An 

historical romance of the time of King Philip IV

The Knights of ColumbuB field 
secretaries have been ordered into 
uniform. This is in accordance with 
the wish of the War Department 
which desires that every man sta
tioned in an encampment or canton
ment wear some distinctive dress 
which will facilitate the work of 
those assigned to the task of pre
venting unauthorized persons from 
making free use of the camps.
Hereafter all Knights of Columbus 
secretaries on field duty will wear a 
uniform which in general form and 
color will resemble that worn by the 
army officers, but which will bear 
certain distinctive marks which 
have been approved. The uniforms 
will have roll, instead of standing 
collars, and the Knights of Columbus 
insignia will be prominently dis
played on both collars and sleeves.

Wednesday, Oct. 24th, designated 
by President Wilson as “ Liberty 
Loan Day," was observed in all the 
Knights of Columbus Recreation 
Buildings. This was done by order 
of the Committee which is anxious 
to co-operate with the government calls ‘an awful licking,' then I call 
in all its undertakings. The build that parent into court and make him 
ings were appropriately decorated pay for his boy’s mischief. Invari- 
and Liberty Loan posters were ably when this man goes home con- 
prominently displayed. Liberty Loan quered he gives the boy the whipping, 
literature was also distributed and He must take his money loss out of 
in many places entertainments were someone and that someone is the boy. 
arranged at which a speaker called “No father has a deeper love or 
attention to the advisability of in- interest in children than I, and it is 
vesting in liberty bonds. According a tax upon my sympathies to have 
to government officials, subscription children brought into court. I have 
to these bonds from the men in ser- made a special study of the juvenile 
vice (has exceeded all expectations law breaker and in working out 
and the Treasury Department plans to help the child I find we 
expressed itself as being delighted must reach the home. I do not 
with the part which the Knights of favor reformatories."
Columbus have done in propagating The problem of wayward girls also 
this work. The order has also has received much thought from the 
invested a quarter of a million dol- judge. If home discipline does not 
lars in liberty bonds, the subscrip- restrain the wayward girl, or “if the 
tion having been made Thursday, home is not what it should be," he 
October 19. continued, “I advise placing her in

the House of the Good Shepherd if 
she is a Catholic, or in some good 
institution for the care of girls if she 
is not a Catholic.

“Ihe young girl problem today

Last Day lor Reporting for Service or Claiming Exemption. by R,v E-p- G'aham'
My Lady Beatrice. By Frances Cooke. The story 

of* society girl’s development through the love of 
a strong man It is vivid in characterization, and 
intense in interest.

Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Other M ss Lisle, The. By M. C. Martin A power

ful story of South African life It is singularly 
strong and full of action, and contains a great 
deal of mas’erly characterization

Outlaw Of Camargue, The. By A. de Lamothe. 
i ms is a capital novel with plentv of “ go ' in it

Parting of the Ways. The ; by Florence Gilmore.
Return of Mar O’Mu-rough, The ; by Rosa Mul 

land. The sons and daughters of Erin will find 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure

Rose of The Wold. By M C. Martin. A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader through these qual ties.

Secret Of The Green Vase, The 
The story is one of high ideals and strong charac
ters. The *' secret " is a very close one, and the 
reader will not solve it until near the end of the

Shadow Of F.versleigh. By Jane Lansdowne. It 
is a weird ale, blending not a little of the suner- 
natural with vanous stirring 
incidents.

Sins of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan,
Wo ds spoken in the Church of the Imma 
Conception, Mayfai . during the Season 1916.

So As Bv Fire By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all teat she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story

Stanmo e Hall and Its Inmates, bv the author of 
"Bv the Grey Sea." “An Old Marquise." 
" Mere Uilette."

Tempest O The Heart. The By Mary Agath* 
Grav. A story of deep feeling that tenters around 
a young mo k irusician.

Test Of Courage, The. By H. M Ross. A story 
gr ps the h art. The well constructed plot, 
breezy dialogue, the clear, raoid style, carry the

" reader away.
Their Choice.

characters are < leverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Trammeling8 and Other Stories, by Georgina Pell

t if The Dragon, The ; and Other Stories, by 
r on F Nixon-Rnulet and other leading Catho- 
authors. A volume of stones which make very 

and profitable reading for young and

aidstores wo
or more over above prices. Would 
ring immediately if intended for Xmae

Gif
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22 Glen Ave. Toronto, Ont.
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WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDSis\*>v5

u By F ranees Cooke.::

I»
m Est. 1879

A simple, safe snd effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thcsorcthroat, 
and stops the cough, J
assurlngrcstfulnights. ^
Cresolcnc is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to l |Un' 
sufferers from Asthma.

e of

ard Vaughan, S. J.
Only one week remains for the men in Class One to respond to the call under the Military Service À&. 
In order that every man may fully understand and fulfil his obligations, the following questions and answers are given.
Who ia in Cltua One ? will not be required to report for duty or be placed on active
...... «... „ . .. . ... service earlier than the 10th day of December, 1917.All Male British subjects, ordinarily or at any time since the 4tn
day of Auguft, 1914, resident in Canada, who had en the 13th , , , , . » l j »
October. 1917, attained the age of 20 years, who were bom not Hou) should claim for exemption be made f

JbaSMX'JîSisSrah.-«ochi-d.v.''“h'- ft™sssrtisSrtini *
— . ' desirable that not more than one claim be made for
xcep tons. Forms of claim for exemption will be found in all Post Offices
“L Members o£Our regular, or reserve, or auxiliary force, as and will be transmitted free by the potimaater to the Registrar.

What are the ground, for Exemption ?
"3. Men .erving in Our Roy«l Navy, or in Our Royal Marine., That it i. expedient in Ihe national intere.t that the man
or in Naval Service of Canada, and members of Our Canadian should, instead of being employed in military service, be engaged 
Expeditionary Force. ... , in other work in which he is habitually engaged ;
hfiiitwy6or Nava|1Forces?or in Ke ol Our allira.’m'a'ny theatra !*>. Th«* il U «ÎP6*11?.?,1 in lhe ."«‘i”"»1 •=*"«■> J»*. i"',=«d 
ol actual war, and have keen honourably di.ch.rged therefrom. bring employed ,n military aarvtce, he be engaged ,n other work
"5. Clergy, including member, of any recognized order ol an m wl,hc» l° bc engaged and lor which ha haa apectal
exclusively religious charaaer, and ministers of all religious qualification ;
denominations existing in Canada at the date of the passing of (c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of
Our said Military Service Adt. being employed in military service, he sheuld continue to be
“6. Those persons exempted from military service by Order in educated er trained lor any work for which he ia then being
Council of August 13th, 1873, and by Order in Council of educated or trained ;
December 6th, 1898.” (^) That serious hardship would ensue, if the man were placed

on adtive service, owing to his exceptional financial or business 
obligations or domestic position ;
(e) 111 health or infirmity ;
(/) That he conscientiously objects to the _ undertaking of 
combatant service and is prohibited from so doing bv the tenets 
and articles el faith, in effect on the sixth day of Juiv, 1917, of anv 
organized religious denomination existing and well recognized in 
Canada at such date, and to which he in good faith belongs.
(g) That he is exempt from combatant service because disfran
chised under the War Times Election Adt.

ni
inerers from A 
Send 11s postal Jfrr 
descriptive bookletdescriptive booklet was x

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO. iOdS , .

teeming Mile* BMg. Mon' r ’ I v *

anyone man.

th#

By Henrietta Dana Skinner. ItsALL STEEL FIRE PROOF 
VESTRY CABINET, $25

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.
Trail

M .
MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

interesting 
old

Turn Of The Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 
tfrat will keep ,he reader 111 suspense till the very

Unbidden Guest, The. By Frances Cooke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications. and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspirât on

J. J. M LandyHow should Report for Service he made ?
Men who do not desire to claim exemption will report for service 
either by mail or in person.
Forms of report will be found in all poft offices, and will be 
transmitted free of postage.

406 YONOE ST. TORONTO

What is the next step ?
The man whe has reported fer service will be advised by 
Registered Letter as to anything thereafter required of him. He

What is the last day for Reporting for Service or Claiming Exemption ?
J1EM0RIAL.
(-WINDOWS fXtt*
CNCIISH

ANT,1uUWt>V LYON 
GLASS. Co

141-5 CHURCH ST.TORONTO ONT,

Wavfarer s Vision, ! he ; by Rev. Thomas J. Gerrard. 
Altogether a most fas mating book, and one which 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Godward effort.

Wiith A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon 
With 13 illustrations.The proviaiqn of proper entertain

ment for the men is now receiving 
epacial attention from the Com
mittee on War Activities. Mme. 
Ernestine Schumann-Heink, the cel-

NOVEMBER 10th, 1917. ‘kEIje (ilatfyultc £vmirbIssued by The Military Service Council.
185 LONDON, CANADA


